
With the union of two vibrant communities from Holy
Martyrs and Holy Trinity, Prince of Peace (POP) was born
and began to blossom in 2004. Since then, it has
continued to grow into a place to pray and a place to
play. Today, we serve nearly 1,500 families and continue
to expand our parish services beyond Catholic Mass. As
part of our mission to be a welcoming and engaged
Catholic community, POP provides a safe place for all to
gather in faith. With this vital role, we are bursting at the
seams with ongoing growth.

ABOUT OUR PARISH

A PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR

2008
POP opens current church 
location

1500 FAMILIES
Number of parishioner families 
served

FOURTEEN
POP clergy and parish staff

DEACON JEFF PRICKETTE
Has served POP as Pastoral 
Leader since 2019

POP is at a pivotal moment in our history. Since the
dedication of our church, our parish has grown to be a
community resource for everyday activities—where we
can gather to pray and play. To continue meeting the
demands of the future, we are asking for your visionary
investment to address several emerging needs in our
parish and community. The following pages outline our
plans to improve the physical space of our parish,
increase building accessibility, and to create a space of
positive and active community engagement.

OUR VIS ION

20+
Number of committees and 
groups

OUR PARISH AT A GLANCE

As a part of the Bishop’s one by One campaign

OUR KIDS
230+ in religious education
35+ in Sunday Gospel Time
45+ in Vacation Bible School



PRINCE OF PEACE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

DIOCESAN ONE BY ONE CAMPAIGN

As a parish dedicated to the growth and vitality of our Diocese, a
portion of the funds raised will go towards the Bishop's one by One
campaign. Through our campaign we will secure the future of our
parish by addressing current and growing needs. We also have the
opportunity to support Catholic education, broaden social services
and living justice ministries, care for our seminarians, and help our
Diocese address other critical needs. Of $8.6M raised, POP will
contribute $277,500 of total funds to the Bishop's one by One
campaign, as required by the Diocese.

There are several emerging needs within our parish, which are in
direct correlation to the expedient growth of our parish and
community. This has brought us to Phase II of our original building
plan. To begin this next phase for our actively growing community,
POP is considering a campaign to raise as much as $8.6 million to
create new and flexible meeting rooms, build a dedicated
recreational space, improve accessibility by installing an elevator,
renovate and expand the parish offices, and invest in parish
programs and services.

As a growing faith leader in our community, it is vital that POP be
both a place to pray and a place to play. This campaign will allow
our parish to be an inviting community resource for everyday
gathering by creating welcoming spaces for interaction and
engagement across our extensive grounds. As we look to fulfill the
campaign needs on the following pages, we uphold and strengthen
POP’s mission to serve those in need through prayerful worship and
sharing our gifts of charity, compassion, and service.

$8.3 Million

P A R I S H

D I O C E S E

$277,500

O N E  B Y  O N E

C A P I T A L  C A M P A I G N

Prince of Peace Catholic Church

Renderings by Performa/EUA. Renderings subject to change.



NEW MULTI-FUNCTIONAL MEETING ROOMS | $3 MILLION
Established in 2008, our church grounds have served as a gathering space for our growing
community. However, with our community growth comes growing needs. Prince of Peace
needs larger and more flexible meeting spaces for our parish and community events. With
this campaign, we can build a suite of new multi-functional meeting rooms that can serve
as a space for conferences, religious education, bible study, work rooms, grief support
space, family room, music practice, youth group, and general meeting space. These flexible
rooms will allow us to relieve existing spaces that are serving multiple functions—like the
Bridal Room—and will better serve our various committees by allowing them to meet in
private and at the same times. This space may also support future parish projects, like
providing babysitting care. See photos 1 and 3 in the Appendix for examples of our need.

OUR PLAN

VERSATILE RECREATIONAL ROOM | $3.4 MILLION
Prince of Peace is more than just a place to pray and attend Mass—it’s a place for
community to gather. This means having dedicated spaces for social and recreational
fulfillment. As part of this campaign, we will build recreational resources with a dedicated
multi-purpose large-event space. This versatile space will be large enough to accommodate
larger gatherings of parishioners and can be partitioned for multiple, smaller events. Once
open, this space can be used for large gatherings, such as Advent by Candlelight, Sunday
Gospel Time, Together in Faith family nights, retreats, guest speakers, Diocesan events,
year-round movie nights, young adult events, Summer Picnic, Spring Auction, large funeral
gatherings, and can serve as an alternative space during inclement weather. Additionally, a
walking track and pickleball courts will be installed inside this space to further
accommodate our growing community’s needs and interests. As other community
resources around us quickly reach their own capacity, it is increasingly vital that Prince of
Peace offer its own opportunities and spaces to gather as a community. See photo 2 in the
Appendix for an example of our need.
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IMPROVED ACCESSIBILITY | $150,000
As our parish continues to grow, it is essential
all our areas remain accessible to all
parishioners. To meet this goal, we will install
an elevator to connect the basement to the
main level. Until now, our parishioners and
staff have had limited access to all additional
resources (frozen items for meals, seasonal
decorations, general supplies, etc.) stored in
the basement and have had to rely on stairs to
access this space. An elevator will relieve this
unnecessary burden and ensure equal access
in fulfillment of ADA accommodations.

GROWING OFFICE SPACE | $1.45 MILLION
The current office space has served our parish for more than 14 years. With this
campaign, we can renovate and expand existing office space to ensure that current and
future growth is supported by much-needed resources. During the construction of our
church, office spaces were scaled down from their original size to save money. It’s time
we play catch-up. An expansion will create dedicated office space for our accounting
coordinator, youth minister, religious education director, business and office
administrators, pastoral associate(s), office volunteers and Deacon Jeff. These new
spaces will provide better traffic flow in and around the office and allow church staff to
work privately and collaboratively when needed. Growing our office spaces will
accommodate much-needed storage space. This will improve existing storage by creating
efficient and easily accessible storage locations. For an example of this need, see photo 3
in the Appendix.

YOUR ROLE
Prince of Peace Catholic Church is currently considering an $8.6 million combined campaign to support 
our mission plan, Diocese, and capital needs. As we look into the future and the possibility of this 
campaign, we have partnered with CCS Fundraising, a nonprofit fundraising consulting firm with 70 years 
of experience partnering with religious communities to help them plan for and meet their goals. A vital 
step in their work will be to gather input, advice, and feedback from Prince of Peace’s key stakeholders 
on the timing, scope, leadership, and messaging of our potential campaign. Your open and honest 
feedback to share your thoughts will be critical in shaping the strongest possible plan of action. Thank 
you for sharing your time and valuable insights as part of this planning process.

Existing staircase from basement to main floor.
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Religious Education 
students attending class 
in the worship area of 
church, near the 
tabernacle.

2021 Picnic Auction, 
moved indoors, limited 
by space and resources. 

Half of Bridal Room 
currently shared by two 
staff members. Lack of 
storage also pictured.
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